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Tho Ooachman's Famous Eat
"Given Aawsy" ftr a Cash
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Looking for Stolen Clothes In a Pawn
Shop-Of Bowling for Women-

About Pants.

[ipeieal Correspondence of Tea INDutwmrseT.]
EW YORK, OCT 7.--TRE SCENE

o~ racing excitement hba been
shbfted from Gravesend to Jerome
park. But what is teehnieally

knownm as "the racing public" is still talk-
ing industriously about the extraordinary
season on the Long Island track.

New Yorkers are again reading aees en-
tries in the morning papers, for the man.
ager of Jerome ,park has not made up his
min4 to imitate the tactics of Mr. Phil
Dwyer by shutting every avenue of infor-
mation against the pool rooms. Yet it is
diseovered now that there was a sweetness
in the stolen information obtained during
the Gravesend season. The week of unham -
pered observation on Mr. Morris' track has
not contained half the excitement furibshed
by one day of deteetive-haunted Gravesend.
There was a fascination about a horde of
Pinkerton men, all watching for some
traitors who may be communicating facts
to the outside world over or under the fa-
mous high fence which rosetextremely high
but somehow never entirely excluded the
outer world.

The coachman and his hat are still a
source of plentiful gossip. Everybody has
his theory about that coachman and the
manner of his detection. This much is
definite, that the "coachman" was one of
the cleverest telegrkphio operators in Amer.
ica; that he had a very cleverly constructed
electric flash arrangement in his hat, and
that this flash, emitted in the dots and
dashes of the Morse system, was read
through a slit in the crown by another op.
erator, armed with a telescope, in a hotel
tower 250 feet away.

I saw the man yesterday who supplied
the refleetor that was used to intensify the
brilliancy of the electric flash on the hat
interior, for by daylight even electric light
emits a relatively mild gleam. The appar-
atus throughout had been managed very
shrewdly by experts under the pay of the
Western Union company.

There is not such a clear understanding
as to the manner in which this most in-
genious of all the means to circumvent
Dwyer and get information to the pool
rooms was suppressed. At the outset all
the credit was given to Bob Pinkerton,
whose lynx eye wee supposed to have caught
the gleam of the electric light through the
cut in the crown of that innocent looking
coachman's hat. But it turns out that Bob
Pmkerton did not see the flash, nor ,did
anybody else who wasn't expected to see it,
until a trusted associate of the filching
combination revealed the echemelto Dwyer
-for a consideration.

This consideration is now stated to have
been exactly $1,000. Dwyer was told that a
certain system of sending information out
of the grounds was in successful operation.
He was asked what it was worth to be "put
onto" the secret` system. Dwyer, as the
story now goes. said it would be worth ten
one hundred dollar bills, and he put them
down. Then the informer, who was being
paid much leess to help the electrical coach-
man, pointed out the ingenious hat, and the
jig was up.

It will be a long time before` racing his-
tory furnishes racing people and the con-
templative public with another period of
such curious events.

ColumbfiaMen Training.

Columbia college is going to try and
make itself famous this fall. It is going to
see what can be done with the game of foot-
ball when brain and muscle get into a har-
monious partnership.

The college boys have started in with
their

' 
training at Williamsbridge, in the

epirit of liveliest enthusiam. It is said
t at the teams now getting together are
the strongest the college has turned out for
years. The 'varsity eleven is in stunning
shape, and the freshmen think they are
polishing up a team that will make the rest
of the football world very nervous.

The seniors and juniors of the college
will play on October 27, the sophomores and
freshmen on October 29, and the final col-
lege championship game is set for Octo-
ber 31.

The Pawn Shop.,Rald.
This is the season of the year when the

buoyant Now Yorker, returning from his
summer outing, finds that }is house or his
flat has been quietly visited by certain peo-
ple of the burglarious variety. The dis-
covery is the more dreadful because, being
made, in all probability, several weeks after
the event, there is little chance of sucoess-
ful tracing the thieves or the goods they
have taken.

I have just been talking ton womanwhose
cozy fist (fiats, you have noticed, are al-
ways "cozy") was looted during her sum-
mer absence. She bewailed the lose of
seven dresses, but is thanking her lucky
stars that all the silver and two sealskin
sacks were overlooked by the sagacious
marauders.

"Some people," said this woman, "would
let the lost goods go. But I have heard it
said that this disoosition has greatly in-
creased the safety and dating of New York
thieves. So I have been heartily engaged
in trying to And out who robbed me and
and what they have done with my property.

"I thought I had influence, and I went to
police headquarters, but the central oflice
detective who was assigned to the odse very
elaborately did nothing. Meanwhile, the
quiet, unoffieious ward detective, who start-
ed in on the case, really did something. He
located three of the dresses-with my as-
sistanoe. Now, I always supposed that you
saw most of a pawn shop from the door.
But when I went in with the detective and
found the upper floors packed with goods I
marveled greptly. Three or four of these
places were enough for me. As an experi-
ence the excursion was invaluable. But I
know better ways of having actual amuse-
ment.

"Then the detectives traced down a cer-
tain colored person of the genter psex, who
was unable to say satisfactorily where she
got the dresses which she had given to an-
orher colored person of the sane pox to
Dawn. They have her locked ip now and I
have already made one visit-my first-to a
police court.

"All this, mind you, is in deference to my
theory that we are bound to hunt down the
people who rob us. And, of course, I shall
be glad to get possession of those dresses
again without paying the pawk money-
which I will if there is a conviction."

Bowling for Women.
There has been a good deal of bowling at

the summer resorts, and people are coining
back to town with a new interest in this
vigorous sport. But the reil novelty is that
women are becoming deeply interested in a
form of amusement which they have pre-
viously sampled with something of indiffer-
ent caution.

Naturally, the chief characteristic of
feminine bowling at this -time lies in the
fact that most of the pins remain standing
after the three balls have been rolled down
the alley. In consideration of this tendon-
ay It Is a fact that at the summer alleys, as
well as in the city, a considerable reduction
in price is made to women who bowl to-
gether. 'he presumption Is that a smaller
sumber of boys is required to get up the
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pins If gravitstion did not help it. But
when one of these gentle athletes does
catheb te hasb of the thiug then you have
a rp•relaRs mOY ny brethren.h.it It ooba. tha More people do not

bowl. More NIw York people would bowl
robably if so large a proportion of the i

bowling alleys were not assooiated with
beer saoons. The most popular alleys in
town are the elb alleys, where on ladies'
day there are some olever and spirited con-
tests.

When a wise woman bowls she wears a
freel fitting glove of buckskin, or some
materlal of the same general style.

Telegraph and Typewriter. -
I watched a telegraph operator yesterday

as he clieked on a typewriter the words that I
oaase over the wire. The trip-trip of the
typyrltier sounded so much like the dot-
dash of the telegraph instrument that it
seemed ourious that no confusion was coona
sioned. It seemed inevitable that the two
noises must sometimes lead to -a doubt in
the operator's mind. But when I spoke to
him about this he said:

'There is no real similarity between
these sounds so far as the trained ear is
coneerned. That is not the chief diffieplty
in the combination. The difficulty is in
spontaneously striking the right typewriter
letter, in turning the lines correctly and in
not making a slip that will make it impos-
sible for you to keep with the telegraphic
key. Of course the typewriter is more
rapid than the Morse system can be made,
but the turning of the lines, the spacing
and the hyphenating at the ending of the
lines when you neglect to carry over the
whole word, bring down the speed very
closely to the key. You see, the telegraph
operator has to make sometimes five did
tinot dots or dasher for one letter, while
the typewriter key makes a .letter at one
stroke. The Morse dots are made by a
very slight motion, however, while the
typewriter stop has to have a certain
firmness equivalent in expended force to
several of the telegraph key motions.

"This combination of typewriter and
telegraph key has been in operation for some
time on 'news' work, but it is only now
coming into experimental work on general
work. They are trying receiving and copy-
ing with the typewriter. This innovation
advances slowly, because there are difilcul-
ties to overcome. You see in 'news' work a
slight variation in the phraseology might
not make a great difference so long as the
sense is preserved. In a private telegram
there must not be a hair's breadth of varia-
tion in any particular.

"'t first there was difficulty about chang-
ing %he sheets on 'manifold' work, but now
they have invented a 'feeding' arrangement
that overcomes this difficulty and leaves the
way clear for the suocess of the combina-
tion."

The Word "Pants."
I think it was Mr. Charles A. Dana who

enunciated the well-known definition by
which we learned that gentlemen wore
"trousers" while gents wear "pants."

This ought to have disposed of the word
"pants" forever, but it didn't.

They tried to keep the word out of our
vocabulary. They tried hard. But it still
sticks. "Pants" has come to stay.

Of course the word is very vulgar. No-
body who pretends to be influenced by the
canon of good form is caught saving
"pants"-when he is on his good behavior.
But there is a fascination in the crisp, An-
glo-Saxonish kind of a word that lead
many prudent persons to sneak in "pants"
where "trousers" is demanded. As for the
profane public it has decided that it wants
to say "pants" and it is going to keep it
up. "Trousers" don't fit.

And what do we discover in New York to-
day? The town is spattered with signs
that are emblazoned with the words pants.
You may see "Pants" in letters two feet
high, The Excelsior Pants company solicits
your patronage through the agency of a
most gorgeous and uncompromising sign.
The east side in particular is crowded with
pants companies, In the street car adver-
tisements you are assailed by the inquiry.
"Do you wear vants?" And they do not
mean to thereby ask whether or not you are
the "gent" of Mr. Dana's definition.

Moreover, to illustrate the fearful and
inconquerable democracy of language, to
emphasize the popular determination not
to submit to any restriction in the use of a
fitting and expressive term, and to indicate
a certain univeisal craving for euphony.
we have the sign I saw yesterday afternoon
on East Broadway:

PANT BANDS WANTED.

Who Are the Funny Hten ?
Far be it from me to disparage those

brilliant cartoonists, who have given to
American caricature so commanding a po-
sition, but it is worth while asking, who
are the men who invent the pictorial fun
of the American illustrated periodicals?

The inewer might be, that he is by no
means always the clever mtist who signs
his name to the drawing as it appears in
print.

Who is he, thou?
The inventor of a useful phrase in a cer-

tain discussion on political economy would
say that he is the "Forgotten Man."
This world has in it a great many forgot-

ten men, men whose brains are helping to
make the world move, but men who for one
reason or another are buried out of sight.
Their particular genius does not bring them
into the eye of the world. Other mon,witli-
out precisely shining with their brilliancy,
find it feasible to be the medium of placing
the product of their valuable but obscure
wit where it will do the most good.

The Forotten Man of the funny paper,
and of the funny corner in the serlous
papes, is the man whose head is full of
bright conceits, but who hasn't the luck to
be able to draw. So le writes his droll dia-
logues or comments and sketches his no-
tion of the pictorial situation in such a
manner as to suggest to the skilled artist
how he thinks the drawing should be done.

These sketches are sometimes funnier
than anything that ever gets into the
printed page, because they represent a
funny man's effort to express his funniness
through a medium of which he is not a
master. Very often the author scrawls va-
rious marginal notes, and indicates by
pointers and other things what he is trying
to express.

He finds particular difficulty, of course,
when the fun of the situation he has con-
ceived lies in the character of the drawing,
and he has to make the draughteman see
what he is aiming at.

These unknown funny men, who may bd
among the editors of the periodical in which
the picture appears, but are more likely to
be among the contributors, who send in
batches of "ideas" from time to time, are
very useful people, and they are generally
paid with the liberality that is prompted by
the service of useful people. Perhaps in
some other channel they are Working for
glory. 1ut in the picture way they "blow
in" their wit for dollars.

MATT LAMAn.
Copyright.

AaIUremtlo amers.

Bat time ohanges minds as well as man
ners, though even now when making
changes from one circle to another, it often
requires that adaptability which could be
said found in one who has automatic man.
ners. However, such radical changes not
only appear in drawiungroom repartee,
street dices, etc., amonug people, but also -
the conveniences and luuries afford
mankind. talilroad travel is one instance,
A few years ego, comparatively, one had to
consume much valasble time in an uncom.
rortahlo way to make wall is now thought
nothing of as a night's journey in a sleeper,.

The most modern equipment and tranfeportation facilites can be found on the
last trains of the Mlaneapolls & Sit. Louis
railway to Chicago St. Louls, obt Springs,
Kansas Ctty, eta, I•qoire of any agent of
the company, or O. I. Pratt, geaeral tioket
w54.s ss.r u 0S16aik & M l .Ra

iORSLIEmIO & Cil
0s 1 Will open sO e at . * +

SMERCHANTS HOTEL
Nov. 1. rseeiantes to Nov. 8, and on asame dates

will, visit Helena each mouth threatter
The Oldest, Most Seoaeseful, and Only Reliable

Bea Francisco Speelillste, Surgeons
and Physicians,

Who have the majority of Patients under treat
ernt ia Sen Franoleo sand on the Paoiie

Coast for the following diseases,
are now in the city.

All requiring Expert MedicalorS nrgiol Service
an be treated by the great Paciic Coast

Doctors, now in Butte City, withount
having to visit San lrrnoelso

Entrance to Liebig World Dispensary, st
Broadway, corner Ma•l Street.

nl e Lieb d Co. ee regular graduates in
euitne and surgery and special pletionen

anthorised by the states of .issouro, aJuifornlo
and Montana to treat all chronic, nervous an
private diseases I whgthsr caused by imprudence,
excess or costissouJ, seminal weaknsese, nlgb
lomses. snexuldebi ty (los of sexual power
nervous debility Ies of nerve force, diseaRes
the blood ephll . onorrhma glast and strie
tarl cured. Curable cases guaranteed or amoey
refunit ed. Cherso low. 'thousands of cases
cured. AUh medicines are aepeolaltyprepmrod foc
each tndivldual cae st laboratory. No Injurious
or poisonous comnpounds used. No time lost
from business. Patientos at a disteno treatoed by
mail and express. Medicine sent everywhere
free from gasr or breaage.

In diseases of the blood. agrain, heart and nrv-
ons system, as well as liver, kidney and gravel
complaintse rheumatism, paralysis and all other
chronio diseases

Write for illustrated papers on Deformities,
Club Feet, Curvature of the i•pin Piles, Tumors,
Cancer, Catarrh, Bronohiti, Inhalatlon, Electric-
ity. Magnetism, Paralysis Ipilepsy, Kidney,
Elbdder, Eye, ear, skin andi Blond and all surgi
eatl operations.

Diseases of women a specialty. Book on dis-
asese free.
The only reliable Medical and Surgical Insti-

tute making a specialty of private dieseses.
All blooddiseases successfully treated. Byphi-

litic Poisons removed from the system withont
mercury. New restorative treatment. for lore of
Vital Power. Persons unable to visit os may be
treated St hose by ocrrsspondeuce. Alt com-
munications confidential. Medicines or hnetru.-
monts sent by mail or express securely packed.
One parsonal interview preferred. Call and con-
salt o, or send history of our. case and we will
send in plain wrapperour book free, explaining
why thousands cannot be curod of Private. rpo-
eisland Nervous diseases. Seminal Weaknesas,
tiermatorrma,. Impotency, Syphilis, Qonorrhccr,
(Feet, Yaricoclee, etc.

Drs. Liebig & Co. are the oeply qualified or re.
sponsible specialists left in Montana since the
new mledical law.

Offie hours from9 to and 7 to 8 p. m.; or by
appointment in obscure or urgent cases.

CONSULTATION Ilktl:E.
Agency for Dr. Liablig's Invigorator at Room

1. East Broadway. Butte.

NOUTHERN PACIFIC
Between Missoula. Garrison, Helena,
Butte City, Bozeman, Livingston,
Billings. Miles City, and Glendive
And all points

EAST and WEST.
There is nothing better than the service on

The Dining Car Line.
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars and Furnished

Tourists Eleepers Daily between points
in MONTANA asd

ST. PAUL, MINNElPOLIS & CHICAGO.
Pacific Coast Trains Passing through Minnesota,
North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon and
Washington. carry complete equipments of

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS.
FIRST & SECOND CLASS COACHES,

PULLMAN TOURISTS AND
FREE COLONIAL SLEEPERS

& ELEGANT DINING CARS.

THROUGH TICKETS are mold at all coupon
offices of the Northern Pacific R. R. to points
North, East, South and West in the United
States and Canada.

TIMIE SCHIEDULE.
In effect on and after September 10, 1891.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT EELENA.
No.1 Pacific Mail west bound ........ 1:3 p. m
No. 2, Atl•ntic mail, ast bnd........ 10:40 p. m
No. 5. logan and Helena Passenger,

connecting at Logan with train 1o.
0. Pacfic Expreos, west bound ....... 1:10 a. m

No. t, Misfoula and Butte Express..... 12:.0 p, m
No. 8 .arysville pasoengor............. 11:10 a. In
No, 16. MRrysvills acconmsodation..... i:1., p. m
No. 102. Rimini mixed, Mondays, Wed-

neds s and .riday. ... 5:00 D. i

passenger........................... 0
TRAINS IDEART FROIII HELENA.

No. 1, racilie Mail, west bound........ 1:50 p. m
Nc. 2, Atlantic Mall. east bound........10:55 p. m
rNo. , ~ulena sud Logan pasenoger,
connecting with train No. 4 tt Logan,
Atlantic erprree, Cn.t bound.......... 4:40 p m

No. 5, Missoula and untle Express..... 7:301 a m
No. 7. larysville passenger ............. 7:45 a. m
No. 1' Marysrille accommodation...... 0:00 p. Im
No. 1Pl, Rimini mixed, Mondays, Wed-
nsdaAys and FridaLs ............... 8:15 . m

No. 10, Wickes. Boulder and EIkl•prn
Passengeor.... ..................... .... :30 p. m
'or rates, maps, time tables or special inhor-

mation, apply to any agent ot the norther.i L'os
cific ii. n.. or to

.CMA,. S. S'EF,
A, n. EDGaB. . en'l PalP . & T. Agt.,

General Agent, ST. PAUL, MINN
Cor. Main & Grand sta. Helena. Mont.

MINNEAPgLIS
AND ST. LOUIS R...

- RAND THE.

Famous AlbertLea Rautew
SThrough Teaines Daily From St. Paul

and Minneapolis TO CHICAGO. i

Without change, connecting with the
Oast Trains of all Lines for the

EAST and SOUTHEAST
The direct and only line running Through Car

between
MINNEAPOLIS AND DES MOINES, IOWA,

via Albert Lea and Fort Dodge.

Solid through Isaina between

MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. LOUIS
and thle princilpl cities of the Id isiseippl,
and oonnotiog in Union Depots for all
points South and Southwest.

Many hours saved, and the only lin0 running
two trains daily Ito Kansas City; Leavenworth.
Atchison, making ronaeotion with the Union t'n-
difo and Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railways.

CIloa cunuectlcns made In Union l)epot with all
trains of the lit. Paul, Mlineapolis & Manitoba.
Northern Pacifio. St. Pati & J)ulutha railway,
from and to all noltte North an:l Northwest.

-REMEMMiEII I-
The trains of l•e Mlintoapolis & St. Louis Rail-

ways are composed of : osfortable Day Cooac.ho.
mapnilicewt Pullman s leplng Cars, Hoilton Re.

fllning sthair Cars, and onr lastly celebratel
-- PALACE DINING CARS.-

FRIEI FREE I
150 Ibs. of Begage chocked free. Fare always

00 low me the lowest. For ftime tbles, through
tickets eta., call upon titshe nearest ttoket agent or
write to

General Pasaengerand Tickot Ag:., Milnoeaplls.

" '

BlQUTCEBR & GARLAND.

(T. I• Crntober, IL' C, Galand)
Attorney. at Law.

Rooms 7 and 8, Hley Block.

Mnn. a ron a A esletatelrae•ltdla
A w iflt ice s e slaf oonart, li t e

(itled taiesa to,,re ounrtCl before a to
srt oto i m W hnltnit. in Monnectionwithiron. A IG C, lt ettotnlr general.

-i0 thI . ian AA. ou,

Attorney and Counelo at Law

Masoncl Templo, Nelena, Mont.

SASOIENA BULLARD.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Willt nratt[ in nil courts of record t tthe
hats. ise fn Gfold Block, Helena Mont,

IZEB & a KEERL, _
CIvil nd Mning Egineers.

U. S. Depontt Mlneral Surveyor. Mineral ott
crts cured. 1oom 129i1, Alss Bulilding, Hol.
Ina, Mont.

Dt. M. ROCKMAN. -

Physician, BaSurgeon, Acconeher, Ooalist, Aurlst.

Member of San Francisco Medlcal oiety,
Sleo Nevadna State Modieal Socity. Office n

Uain street. over tfteiunmet Jowelry Store.

[i. F. C LAWYER,

Physician and Surgeon.

BProlrAVLr's-Eye, Ear and Throat

Office: 1081 Broadway.

D- J. B. HAaBBIS.
Ofice Holter Bloeok.

Besidence 821 8th ave.

THE GREAT NORTHERH
RailvJay Lhine.

Montana Central Railway.
Great Northern Railway,

Eastern Railway of Minnesota,
Wilmar and Sioux Falls Railway,
Duluth, Watertown & Pacific Ry.,

THE GREAT THROUGH SYSTEM!
A solid through train of Sleepers, Dinin.
Car, Day Coaches and Free Colonial
Sleepers to Minneapolis, St. Paul Du-
luth, West BnSuperior and Sioux City.
CJese connections for Chicago, New
York, Boston and all Eastern Cities.

Until further notice Trains will run as follows:

ARtIY. j ALL TRAINS DAILY DzPAnT.

11:300 a. m. ... At•i-e Exprees...1 11:10 a. m-
9:80 p. m. ,Pacific Express... 2:4 p. m.
:40 p. m. I eles A Butte Local 8:40 a. n.
Sleeping oar bekrth tickets, time tablee. etc.a,

at Depot and City Ticket Omce. no. B. lort
ina W. Ptis. Cit T1cke Agnt.
B. MI.xaa P . T@ . CT . B'.

1A K. * lESCOTT,
-- Dealer in-

U MAIIBlE
* AND'•

GRANITE
MONUMENTS

-*AND .

Headstones.
HELENA. - - MONT

TI-OS. GOFF,

H ardware,

Stoves

and Ranges.

Mine and

Mill Supplies.

22 NORTH MAIN STREET.
... ...1-.- ,- , ,,,,• -=

STILL IN EARN ES
41, I Will and Must Close Out

In as short a time as possible, my entire stock of

WINES,
LIQUORS

and CIGARS

I STILL HAVE ON HAND

50 Barrels Bond &Lillard Whiskey,
SPRING OF 1887.

I will furnish the United States gauger's certificate with

each and every barrel These goods are now being of-

fered at

EASTERN PRICES,
WITH FREIGHT ADDED.

I have also on hand 200,0ooo0 of Cigars of all grades and
brandpwhich I will offer at

5 Per Cent, Less Than Factory Prices for Cash,

We wish to announce to the family trade that we are
able to stock their cellars and pantries with the most deli-
cious Whiskies, Wines and Fancy Liquors at prices never
before heard of.

A Splendid Opportunity.
We will give a special inducement to any one desiring

to start in business, by selling out our entire stock at a

price that will be an object to any purchaser. My stock
is a first-class one, my business is a well established one,
and my only object for offering such a bargain, is my de-
termination to retire from business.

.1. L. ISRAEL & GO..


